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KAISER WITH COURT

OFF TO JOIN ARMY

Oeratn Emperor, Accompanied by
Imperial Chancellor, Minister

and Suite, on Way Weit

INVADERS GETTING DISTURBED

Frrark TEre Wltaeaa" Assert
Iro-- s ( Confederate)

II Alunrl (he Teat
Eitnr.

I5TTPON. Deo. ft The 0rmn em-

peror, ecompanied by the Imperial chan-

cellor, Ir. Von Bethmann-Hollsre- g, the
mlnlatera of war and marine and a
numeroua aulte has cone to the western
front, according to advices to the Daily
Mall from Copenhagen.

Sterr Ere Wltaess.
PARIS, Pec. a The French war of-

fice tonight made public a report of an
ere witness of events along the battle
line from December 7 to December IS. It
any:

"During the period from December 7

to the ltth, the ascendance gained by
our Infantry has placed us In a poult Ion

to make. In various section! of the front,
progress which aeema to have dliturbed
the enemy.

"The German Infantry la more cau-

tion, and continuoui sniping by them
denote a certain amount of nervousness.
The fact that they axe using searchlights

ad lighting rocket more and more re-

veal their fear ef attack.
Allies an Offensive.

"After the expensive and useless ex-

periment of last month our adversaries
seem almost everywhere to be reduced

' to defensive measures and It la we who
on the whole of the front have assumed
the offensive.

"Also In the artillery duels our batteries
are showing more and mors their su-

periority.
"Between the sea and the Lye river

the enemy who from the 7th to the ton
instant had contented themselves with
bombarding our line and particularly
the city of Tpres, on the 10th Instant di-

rected to the south of that city three
Infantry attacks again our trenches.

. Attack Repulsed.' The first two of these attack were
repulsed. The third reached our first
line of trenches, but on the first night
we regained this position. On the 12th
Instant the enemy made another attack,
which was also repulsed.

"On December 14 our Infantry took the
offensive, ' In spite of the exceedingly
muddy condition of the field, and suc-
ceeded In capturing a German trench sev-

eral hundred meters in length. Our In-

fantry here held their ground against
fierce counter attacks by the enemy.

"The next day, with the of
the Belgian troops, we succeeded In sally
ing forth from Nleuport and taking a
position on the western outskirts of
Lombaertsyde and Saint Georges.
' "During all the engagements the Ger-

man artillery gsve their Infantry very
poor assistance.

Taking; f Vermelles.
"Between the Lys and the Ota our

progress has not been less marked. The
taking of the Chateau Vermelles, of which
mention was mad In our last weekly
Statement, permitted us to proceed by
sapping toward the village of Vermelles.

"On December 7 Vermelles, as well as
tb village of Rutolre, fell Into our hands.
We discovered that the houses were
mined. The explosives were In pieces, but
the engineer had not had time to fire
them. In the streets we found a num-

ber of bodies and a large quantity of war
material which had been abandoned."

Eaeasr Falls Back.
"The occupation of Vermalles by our

troop has forced the enemy to fall back
three kilometers (about two miles).

"The same day we captured some
trenches to the south of Oermany and
we made In the region of Quesney ad-

vances averaging from K0 to too meters
a meter Is about three feet). Our skir-

mishers advanced a far a the wire
entanglement of the enemy and suc-

ceeded under a violent lire In gaining
a foothold.

"On the Sth some fierce engagements
occurred on the road from Llll to the
north of Rocllnoourt around a barri-
cade whlph eventually remained In our

freak Progress Mad.
"On th sth la front of Parvllllers and

Fouqysoourt we made fresh progress.
In this section w are only 100 meter
(about HO feet) from th trenches.

"la front of Anderhy we have made
progress averaging from thirty to too

meter.
"On th 11th to th east of th road

to 1411 w blew up by a magaxlns, a
' German sapping tunnel. Our Zouaves
and sappers were quick in springing Into
the excavation mad by th explosion.
One there, they bombarded the Ger-
man tranche with melinite petard.

'The same day near Uhona. on of
our mine waa detonated and blew up
and destroyed a German counter mine.
Th enemy's sapper were thrown Into

' th air In th midst of a cloud of
smoke.

"Th German manifested their ac-

tivity only by two attacks on th 11th
la th region of Kouuuescourt and the
other near Ovillers. Both attacks ware
easily repulsed.

u'
"14th bombarded Mareull succeeded only
In some material damage. On
tho other hand our batteries proved their
ooiperlority. On th 13 th w smashed
their trenches, scattered the enemy's
workers and also shells among
tb detachment of troop in th rear
of the trenches.

"On th 14th some automobile which
had been assembled on the road from
Lens to Klla Basse were compelled to
fie before our shells.

Moral Perfect.
Ib spite of th cold and th rain,

which make bog of th trenches, health
and th moral of our troop remain
perfect. They show Ingenuity In rem
edying th dampness of ths trenches
th crumbling of th embankments by
various system of Interlacing limb of
trees, like wtckerwork. and using corru-
gated sheet Iron roofing, the doors of

planks and other timber.
"A German prisoner declared himself

Impressed by the good spirits of th
breach troop, which h said contrasted
with th weaiinea of hi comrades. Our
troops, well fed and warmly clad, ax
full of confidence.

"On th 12th a German soldier cam to-

ward our trenches holding In ono hand
urns cigars and In th other a procla-

mation announcing several Russian de-

feats, lie bad no Urn to negotia-
tions; a weil aimed bullet brought, his
attempt to an end,

Dstel All Alow Mae.
"Relween the Oloe and th

tram Ui l&U to the UU tier wa an

artillery duel all along the front almost
every dsy. There wss no Intervention
by the Infantry, except on the night of
the ?lh-M- during a Oermsn attack on
Tracr-Le-Va- l. whlrh was easily repulsed.

"The German artillery Is being trained
upon cities and villages. On the 7th the
Germans bombarded Bolesons, and from
the 10th to 1Mb Troy-L-Va- l. On the
10th the outskirts of Rhelms were bom-
barded, the 12th the city Itself was
shelled and on the 14th the Germans
turned their guns on the village of
Crouy.

"On the 7th It scattered some German
detachments; on the 9th It smashed a
machine gun dugout and observatory,
and on the 10th destroyed a battery."

Deserving Poor Are
Sure of Help from
Associated Charities

"With the advent of cold weather we
must care for the deserving poor." said
Charles C. George, a director of th As
sociated Charities. "However, urgent
th call for help coming from Europe,
we should our sympathies, mak
ing sure that relief Is given to those In

our rlty who are reduoed to penury.
"Our directors have found that the

people of Omaha are generous in extend-
ing aid the moment they can be assure!
that they donations are not wasted upon
unworthy persons and impostors. '.In
fact, they are anxious to help needy per-
sons reduced to went through no fault
of their own. Especially la this true dur-
ing the holiday season and throughout
the cold weather.

'The men anfl women charged with
responsibility for the work of the Associ-
ated Charities are prepared to give posi-
tive assurance to the people that every
case coming to the notice of Its officers
Is thoroughly Investigated before any-
thing mora than emergency relief Is
given. We give nothing to chronic
mendicants. We do everything In our
power to help unfortunate people to be-

come There Is mueh to
do apart from doling out supplies. We
do some men more good by finding work
for them than by giving them food.
Sometimes ws must do both.

"Th people of Omaha and Bouth Omaha
may rest assured that their contributions
will be carefully handled. and
supplies should b sent to the office In
Gardner hall, 171 Dodge street.

Social Settlement
House to Give Kids

Christmas Presents
The annual Christmas party for the

kiddles of the Boclal Settlement house
classes will bs held Wednesday after-
noon. There will be a Christmas ' tree
and all the fixings. Including goodies of
all sorts. Miss Sophia Adams, In charge
of the settlement house. Is arranging for
th affair, and I being assisted by th
young women who conduct the Monday
afternoon sewing classes. The Misses

Mets. Eugenia Patterson. 'Anna
Fry. Anna Fell and Elsie Ooets' are
among th young women who are In
charge of classes. ...

Th last meeting of th classes for the
year was held Monday afternoon. Tho
tlroo was spent In completing .little
Christmas remembrances for the family,
such a tea towels, pin cushions, aprons
and doll Th little girls are
eagerly anticipating th Joys of Wednes-
day afternoon.

Closing Session of
1914 School Board

Th Board of Education held. Its final
meeting for 1914 last night, and after
adjournment went to the Calumet,' where
at supper th retirement of eight mem
tier wa observed in a quiet aupper,
whereat tb difference of th last year
were burled In tb conviviality of
a "dry" session.

Th business meeting of the board con-
sisted In the of a financial re-
port, showing a deficit of $300,000 for the
year, granting a teacher a leave of
absence, a few routine matters and a
hurried adjournment.

Member representing th Fifth; Blxth,
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh
and Twelfth ward will retire ' and, at
th next meeting will be aucceeded by
the following, representing the wards In
the order named: D. E. Jenkins, C. V.
Warrield, Frank Woodland, A. C. Wake
ley, Isaac Carpenter, C. J. Ernst, Robert
Cowell and Thomas Pry.

The next meeting will be held the tintMonday night In January. Th board
will then be reorganised. Th four hold-
over member of th represent the
First, Second, Third and Fourth wards
a follow: R..F. Williams. Dr. .
Holovtchlner, r. J. Taggart and W. A.
Foster.

Allied Fliers Set,
Zeppelin Sheds Afire

LONDON, Dec J2.- -A Dunkirk' dispatch
to th DaUy Mail says that aviators of
the allies paid a visit to Brussels and
dropped bombs on the Zeppelin .sheds,
which were set afire. In a night raid a
number of allies flew from Dunkirk over

--Tb German artillery which on the ! Qe"" ' position and dropped
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twelve bomb, doing considerable damage.
They returned in safety.

BLOW ON FARRAND'S NOSE
UNLUCKY FOR GARDNER

Lloyd Oardner, address not stated, wa
quarreling violently with a woman at
Ninth and Dodge streets last night when
Plainclothes Officers OUie Farrand, John
Holden and Frank Williams appeared.
Gardner resented the Interference by tin
expectedly landing a smashing Jolt on
Farrand' face, knocking out several
teeth and breaking ths poHoeman' no..
Gardner ran, but not very far. Farrand
only the day before won first piece In
the regular police revolver practice sheot,
and though Gardner wa fifty yard
away by the time the officer automatlo
could be produced from under a buttoned
overcoat, Farrand was .able to stop him
with a bullet planted squarely la th
fleshy part of th fleeing man' left
calf.

At headquarters Polio Surgeon Xls-yo- un

and Foils decided that Oardner
wound was not serious enough to war-
rant sending him to th hospital. So ho
was locked up instead. Farrand waa
taken horns In the patrol, and It will be
several days before he will be able to
leav his bed. .

Th Best Fata Killer.
. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, when applied

to a cut, Irulse. burn, scald, etc Ile--
moves the pain. Get a box. Sc.. All drug- -

glsls. Advertisement.
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GEN. YON HEERINGEN

LOOKS FOR YICTORY

Commander of One of Weit Front
Armies Confident Fatherland

' Will Win.

CANNOT IMPROVISE ARMIES

lead Cstset ties, to Ac
' allsa la Few Month What Oer.

'saaay Has Takesi
tars- - to De).

(Copyright int. by Free PubUehin- - Co.)
GERMAN FRONT IN FRANCE. Dec,

2X (Special Cablegram from a Staff Cor-
respondent of the New Tork World and
Th Omaha Bee.) I have Just spent three
day with General von Heeringen'e army
In th field, and have seen nothing half
so Interesting as the fin old patriarch
who la Its commander-in-chie- f.

"Th English first. line troops are eplm-di- d

soldiers, experienced and very tough,
especially on the defensive. There) would
be no credit In beating them If they were
not," he said, making It clear that he
referred only to th English regular.
Th conversation turning on Kitchener
recrurU. he said significantly:

"You cannot Improvise srmle. Eng-

land cannot hope to accomplish In a few
montha what took Oermany 100 years to
build up."

.Nothlagr Feasee Thea.
Coming back to the English regulars,

he told th following anecdote:
'At one point we used a mlnenwerfer

(mine thrower)., .against . one of their
trenches. These mortars go off with a
frightful noise, calculated to shake th
courage of the stoutest After the tenth
shot our men advanced with a loud
hurrah,' expecting to find the British
groggy: but win yon neneve it woee
tough Scotsmen crawled out of therr
trenches and actually attempted a coun-

ter bayonet charge. Th French they
also fought bravely."

But he was not. handing out bouquets
exclusively; he had also a few hard rap
for th English, or rather, for what he
characertlsed a certain feature of their
method of warfare. - On wa for th
alleged misuse of the Red Crow flag.

risga I'mI WHksat Right.
"We had taken their trenches under

heavy artillery ; f Ire," ' he sold, "when
suddenly the Red Cross flag was hoisted
from every on of. their trenches. Our
people stopped firing and telephoned to
ask what they should do. I telephoned
back ..'start firing again.' It was flagrant
misuse of the Red Cross flag. Ton can't
hoist whenever you are tired of righting
and want to go home. I dare say they
sent out stories that I was a barbarian."

The general laughing remarked that
the German were not entirely dependent
for hews on the German official bulletins.

"With our wireless . Installation,", he
saVd, "we ran hear the Eiffel Tower talk.
One day 1 waa Interested . to overhear
that two of my own batteries, had been
'annihilated' by the French at a certain
point It waa certainly new to m. They
were ntill In working order when I called
them up on the telephone."

"What Is the one bravest deed-th- has
come to your knowledge, your

asked; f - '. --".A'.;.-.
,'Charsr ef .Young-- Troops.1

"Shall I give you a bombastic answerr
he replied,, good humoredly. "Well, then,
there have been so -- many brave deeds
that no on of them stands out pre-
eminently, but In the retrospect th finest
thing, to my mind, was our young troops,
charging for th first time In the face of
a murderous fire,- singing 'Deutschland,
Deutschlaiid Vber Alles.' " '

Some Idea of the position of th Ger-sia-ns

in ths west can' be gathered from
$h fact 'that the general had time to
smoke. and ghat with me for something
ilk ten hour in two-days- . ..

"Let th people know In America that
tve are not barbarians; that everything Is
quiet and In good order with us, and that
w are looking' forward with calm,
energetlo confidence to victory," h said
earnestly,' on speeding tb parting corre-
spondent

Culls from the . Wire
Richard H. Davis aged 30, Son of EllDsvls, a wealthy retired merchant of Chi-

cago, shot and killed himself In Oak-
land. Cal Davis, it was said, bad beendrinking heavily. - .

Three negroes or said to have beenkilled and (our white men wounded atFalrplalna, B. C. The trouble Is said tohave reeulted from feeling aroused whena negro stabbed a White man. Reportsreaching her said further trouble wasfeared r
,ln..an nPnPtu duel over a woman,

W. Murphy and C. Farias emptied pistolsat each other tonight on a Reno. Nev..street from a distance of fifteen feet.Murphy wss hit four time and a fifthhullAt allvHtlw v...,. - w .
nearly a block away. Farias ws not hitand gave himself up.

Edward 8. Copemon. Inventor of life-savi-

apparatus. Is dead at his homet Lowestoft, Kng. The best known of
ni.r.iraii. im k ran ror saving life" " aoopiea inrougnuutthe British merchant service and earnedfilm MMVMrttl ,ii I I I .1...... iiu uwuoraiuins.He Invented a water tank, cart which lasun a standard In the British army.

A suit brought by the attorney gen--
Cotton Oil company to . collect H.taO.OUO
ii nwim mr, aliased violation of thstate anti-tru- st laws was decided ad-versely to the . state by the ArkansastmrmA . Mn mt 1 ltd. ...

asalast five 'Other ell companies aa-srr-

iiiua oi a.ww,wv 'WIU o affee ted by the decision.
Business and. professional menail ofwhom one were boys-e- old paper onth Detroit streets Monday. Nearly

M.aoo was eollectod and th fund willbe devoted lo Christmas charity. Morethan seventy well known citisens ener-getically placed their trade "fought forehotoe corners aad for choice customers."Paper brought aura ranging from awidow mite to check for lot) and flOO.
.type of prolectlle. which willcatter a white-h- ot mixture ef moltensteel ever 'the object of attack,, and atthe same time permeate the svUuoeiherwith a deadly gas which woild makeIt Impossible for fire fighters to ap-

proach has been Invented by John Haya
Hammond. Jr., 'aeoordlng to a statementmad by . ths toventor at Gloucester,
Mass. Ths new missile may soon ap-
pear in the European war as some ofthe belligerent nations are now nego-
tiating for its purchase, he said. The
t'nlted-friuUe- e government at present is
conducting experiments with the new
projectile at Sandy Hook, he added.

Will reJue Inflamod, StrsineJ
avrauaa litdoaa, Us-ament-

Muscle or Brol. 6iop the
, j Umenesi and pain from a Splint,

1.4 Ham ... t. a v.mrww ws wuv opWVIlO, Ft.blister, no hair Hon can b
used, 1 2 gtottis delivered. Describe

rT your case im special Instructions
mi DwiiarrM, w

AISQXtlNE,JR.,th antise-t- ie liniment for
mankind. Reduces S trained. Tort Liga.!". Eafcsrsjed Cilsaes. Veins rHeel Cuw. feme, l lcw. Altars p.l-TV- nc,

1 1 SS bofftv at inlm m 4rtir4. "sViin" hi .
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SUITS
$40.
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back with Fully
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best

possess style that such you'll
fabrics almost

wool

Include minute style
Z4cI Scotch
weeks. Somf others Skinner Ra.f.in A11AVW.1 Saorcro

Shawl collar Goats, double single
52-inc- h Coats,

fitted Coats, plain velvet col-
lared Motor
Lister etc., choice
ALL tALTERATIONS first first

limited number time

De Chines, 98c
splendid, All-Sil- k

wanted shades.
pieces

Big Regular
50c Choice

Dresden Cushions,
Holders, Fancy Sewing Boxes,
Receivers, Vases, Sticks,
Hangers, Tapestry Cushions,

artlcles,rat

Why
Furniture.

Immense
assortment prac-

tical pleasing suggestions
Quality

deliver Thursday.

Blankets Comforters
Make Pleasing

Sweeping price
lines makes most

opportune time buy
$12.50 values, .$9.48
$10.00 values,
$7.50 values, .$5.95
$5.00 values,

And others likewise.

is the Laat do Xmas
45c value towels 2Hc
69c value towels 80c
$1.25 value, 72-ln- dew bleached

Irish damask... 70c
$1.00 value, 70-ln- silverbleached- - German linen table

damask . . . V 00c
$3.60 value.

pattern cloth, good heavy
weight, for . 91.08

6 c check gingham ..
lOo value., bleached muslin ....
7 He value, twill cotton toweling

It lbs. best granulated
for ' Si.uO

fl-lb- v sacks beat .

Plamonil H. - Flour, noilm.g
for your Xmas. pud-

dings, pies' and case, pir
si'k ................... $1.40

Fancy assorted - T

varieties, per lb.,
and .....m.v.- - lae.

Advo Jell for dessert, t dlftcr-en- t
' f It's th Jell of

quality; per pkg TVs
lUlvea, qt., .Sa

Parkar House Catsup. boL VVk
Iare Lotties Worcester 8uce.flcklea, assorted , kinds.Horseradish or prepared

Mustard, bottle ,.V,i can Oil Sardine SS
Imported Sardines, ran..gVo
e lbs. Japaa '. Klce, luo

quality, for as
jar i pur Fruit Pre-

serves for a&a
1 jar Fruit Pre-- '.serves tor lVcans .Campbell's asserted

for sVe
Th beet domestic 'Macaroni.

Vermicelli - or per' JPkg TV
b. can parked Toma-
toes, Hquaah, Pumpkin, Honi-ia- y

or Beans . . 1-- 3
cans twe
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clean, per can... .TH
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IN OUR ALL
and BLACKS INCLUDED.

$18.00 to $35.00.
WORTH $20 to

Saturday,
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Your Unrestricted Choice Any

MEN'S SUIT 17 F00
OVERCOAT

STOCK
BLUES

None Sold or Laid Before A. M.

years we have excluded the blues and blacks, but
this season every garment in stock Xot one

jobs or clothing has been bought for this sale.
We offer you bought for our regular trade garments
that we can and do our binding
SO per cent of tho stook the

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes, the tailored ready-to-we- ar in the U. S. A.
absolutely guaranteed.

The Suits only as
find in can the are in unlimited

of choicest weaves and colorings, all or
and wool mixtures.

'fti'i'iaii

The (lilorrnntc evel7 imaginable up-to-t- he in Isaac Carr English Knitted
LUUlo brics. Mixtures. Chinchillas. Kersevs. Viminns. Rnmo

rvxss-M-

lined, l.n.mn--a

Overcoats
1

collars, 50 and
length, English

Balmacaans,
Coats, at,

come,
promise only for

$1.75 Crepe
quality

Chines all and evening
for

One Counter
Articles

Fancy Fancy Hat
Baskets, Jewel Hair

Boxes,
DC

Not Give Nice

and and
IepenUble

Gifts
reductions

$3.75

linen
linen

linen table

table

Apron

Sugar
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25c
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convertible 15
FREE-B- ut

Christmas.
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That mean big least per on
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ones want to fill the r r"

In Our Famous Domestic Room
Wednesrday Day to Your Shopping.

72i90-i- n. hemstitched

10o,,lt40

Hpaghettl.'

Thursday

$2.00 68x72-ln- . hemstitched
pattern table bleached oi
silver bleached, for

98 11-- 4 bed spread,
extra heavy
scalloped or plain 92.08

$2.50 11-- 4 bed
heavy, scalloped
for . . . .

SPECIALS.

spread, extra
or

in

II --os. cans Condensed Milk
tor TH

Golden Santos Coffee, lb.. Boo
Hf rschey Cot-oa- . lb so
Dried fruits for Teas rad

alags. Pie or Cake.
Muscatel Kaislns, per

lb SHo
Fancy cleaned Currants, per

lb ISVte
California Heedless HalMnn

lb 10
Heedless Prune. -

lu. pkg. for It Ho
California Balway

lb 10
California Moor Park Apricots,

lb. ltV9
California liaising, per

pkg 10 aad 18Vs
Condensed Mince Meat, pkg.SWe.
California Cooking Flga, per

lb. 10o
Imported lb. SOO
Imported Ford lb... IS
Th beet Lenion or Drangf

peel, lb 80o
Toe be it LK.urn i.'ltron lcl.per lb SS
The seat KUed Tw BTuts,

lb. is
Xlshlaad Oraages fee

Xmas. Tk.s eraag-- e ef e.aallty,
BoUUBg flaer rrewm,
do.. ..IS. SOo, aad ao

Dec.

Wednesday.

Everything for Xmas Groceries, Oranges,
Nuts, Candies, Canned Goods, Dried Fruits, But

Cheese, Crackers, Teas, Coffees

.PAYS

C'tyllfornla

Try KiaYO

id

Dec.

lit

ii
Mr

Suite Wnrth $18 HH f. ))
fkf rrvB.ia ffWV 11 yJJtJJJ
U (Single 6acks, soft roll, conservative styles;

roll narrow shoulders, English patch,
pocket suits, straight front suits, double mod-
els with or without patch pockets, etc., in a wonderful
variety or choice fabrics and colorings.

served. Will turn out as as possible, but
Fur and Fur Lined Coats not Included.

II

All the sample of the Florenco
Mfg. Co.

Less Than Half Price.
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,

Sharing Sets, MUlitary Sets, Per-
sian Ivory Sets, Comb, Brush and
Mirror Sets, etc.

cent
and
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,
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Baskets.
Military Sets, etc., etc.,
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Toy Dolls and Games Must
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Christmas
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At All Doubt, Give Jewelry
SCORES OF ROUSING VALVES SHOWN".

pleasing as assortments so broad that you can be cer-li-n
of on Purchases that

and every cuHtoiner who sees them.
Over 550 Pifferent in Jewelry, from 75c up to 93
Specially purchases from manufacturers make

ich remarkable underprlcings a possibility.
Solid Gold Cuff Solid Gold or Fancv

to $4, at
Solid Gold Scarf

to $3.00, at 91-0-

Solid Oold Rings, regular
values, at.... 85c

Mantel Clocks, pretty patterns,
made sell at $5, choice,

Wednesday's Linen Suggestions
Dresser Scarfs, warranted all pure linen, 75c grade, 50c

Pattem Cloths, pure each, $2

Heavy weight double Damask, inches wide, $1.98,
at,

napkins to match; values,"-pe-r

set .'.V. ....
Excelsior quilted Pads, ready use, inches;

values, each

l'he beat creamery butter, cur-T- l

best No. il.il.. SSO
Fa cy Country Creamerv Bm- -

per lb . 3S
Dairy Table Butter, per

lb as
1 lbs. Hutterlne . . . .SSq

pail Uood Luck Butterlne
for SS

15 Iba. best Red River Minne-
sota Potatoes to the peck. 90c

IS lbs. fancy Cooking Apple
to the peck So

For Poultry
and Meats HAY-DEN'- S

PRICES
We will sell QuaJ.
lty Goods only, have
the IJne of Frtwh

Geeat Ducks,
Ileef Roasts and IJimbs
In tli city aouidthlng
you wiU enjoy when
eating your Xinaa lea-
ner, guarantee you
the liowest Fricea for
First Quality

a

F V

i

s

them

I I

e 1

,

can

Dress
Mocba other specials .......08cMeat's Sweater up $8.60 values,

$1.08, $2,08, $3.08 to SA.08

One Big
Choice . . . .

11.00 Hand Shaving Mirrors,
Sets, Sewing Silk Garters, Infants' Sets,
Collar Sets,
all regular 91.00 values; your choice of rfA-an- y

of grade articles, st, only. .

Go

savings.
splendid Books

girls.
&t)C

up

to

Wreaths, Floral
. Trees,
and table
priced Floral De.

If In
SPECIAL

Always
gratifying selection. Special Pricing Special

irprUo delight
Articles Values.

fortunate alone

Links, regular . IUntrs. Slrniet
values 91.08

Pins, values

Baby
$1.50 special,

92.45

Get

O

Small
house

Floor.

gifts,

Set, up $5.00 values, at, 91.50
and $2.50

Silver Itnby
Mesh lags, sell $2.00

and $3.00, sale, . . .91.00
$1.00 alarm
$1.00 at.. 75c

each
full $3,

72

Hemstitched cloth and
.v.--

for 54

Good

good

Your Xmas

First
and

Finest

said

Goods.

high

Etc.,

Sterling Spoons,

Regular clocks..
Regular Watches,

Table size, flax, worth

worth
yard $L50

Sets, $6.00
$3.75

Table $1.85
$1,50

Pirst.

Turkeys,

45

Why Not a Carving Set ?
BIO SPECIAL SALE MONDAY.

I AT Three Piece sets. fancy boxes; a ya-1A- 1
1 riety of patterns, warranted quality,

worth J3.00; reduced to...... $1.08
I AT 0 Beautiful three-piec-e sets fancy boxes,
LVl 0 steak sets, garde sets and full site carr.
era. very best quality steel, worth 16.50, $4-9- 8

I AT 0 Very best and most beautiful ' carvers
LVl 0 made, all slses. all Btyles, worth $8, $5.08

ROASTERS, Oe. "
A two-piec-e self basting1 roaster, large enough for
chickens, ducks. . . large beef or pork roast, for fit
DSforj noMi

era, 60c, 08c
Ensuuel Savory
Roasters
$1.10. fl.4r(

Genuine L I I I

Roasters,
small s 1 s e.
at .... fl.SU

Larg sis gen-- .
utne It 1 s k
Roasters, $l-fl- 9

I St,

for

in
on

to

30c
I made to at

on at
60c

In

to
In

to

or

LANTKRXS-- Ij.iNTKRNS,
Sew Olty Ordlaaaee requite that ever wagon, boggy

or eealcl ef aay klad, snast aav a llgas.
fr'ull else tubular lanterns, special 49i
Full else Cold Blast lanterns, special sa
Qrdlaaao X,aateraa, mad especially to comply with

the city ordinance, throws a red light to the rear and
reriecis a strong light

ftT Fire It.. i


